
Windsor Forest TR Group

Minutes of Committee Meeting 21 July 19 at Mike’s place

Present:

Mike Heelis - Group Leader
Michelle Smith - Treasurer
Graham Smith - Web Administrator
Tim Bartholomew - Regalia Organiser
Barry Greene - Photo Gallery Administrator
Kevin Warwick - Facebook Administrator

Apologies

David Hankin - Membership Secretary
Steve Moss - Social Secretary

1.  Minutes of previous meeting - accepted and signed.
 
2.  Matters arising:

 a. Definition of a spreadsheet for paid entry fee’s - Completed.
b.  Column on registrations page of website to show “paid” - Com-
pleted.
c. Talks and presentations for Club Night update (agreed to be 
scheduled once a quarter). See para 5 e to f below. SM. 
d.  All tagged “Other Activities” should have a WFTR named owner 
even if they are not to the attend the event being posted  - Complet-
ed. 
e.  An alternative name for “Other Activities was considered, but no 
conclusion reached. (all agreed at this meeting add an additional 
website sub page) GS.
f.  Some “Other Activity” postings were critiqued and subsequent 
action to update required  - Completed.
g.  After meeting note - not discussed, but requires completion is 
the issue of agreement and publication of Event Organisers Guide-
lines MH/GS.  
h. Fish and Chip run to be organised by Paul Funnel for 15 Sep to 
be posted on website and AGM brought forward from 08 Jan 20 to 
08 Dec 19  - Completed.
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j.  Gazebo - what is required is for a laminated sheet to be included 
with each to detail in outline the procedure for assembly. (GS 
agreed to take this on at this meeting as he has the gazebo). GS.
k.  Pop up notice board advertising WFTR Club Night here would be 
costed, art work prepared (+costed) and that this would be a good 
addition to identify our Group at each night. MS working with BG to 
cost and develop. 
l.  MH was encouraged to approach the TR Register to get the 
smaller collapsible poles for the WFTR flag so out could be made 
more conveniently portable  - Completed. 
m.  MH has approached the TR Register to ask that GS be added as 
an authorised web administrator for the WFTR segment area. To be 
pursued  - Completed.

3.  GL Report - MH reported as follows: 

a.  TR Register updated GL Instructions post commenting by Groups 
still awaited.
b.  Reported that Mailchimp review completed and no response 
from SE Groups to invitation to participate in Newsletter apart from 
Kennet Valley and Chiltern Group. No further action required.  
c.  Extendable poles for flag shown to all.
d.  Reported 2 new members.  
e.  Very pleased with Reports page on website which has taken the 
WFTR web to yet another level.  

4.  Treasurers Report: MS gave a statement of account which is very posi-
tive.  Paypal issues are currently being bottomed out - TB. 

5. Social Secretary Report: SM unable to attend, but was content with cur-
rent position and agenda. GS had updated the Event Organisers Guide-
lines and sent to MH.  MH to send around to Committee for agreement 
prior to GS posting onto website. MH(1) and then GS(2).  Current list of 
Club Night presentation possibilities is as follows: 

 
a.  A presentation on SM experiences at the AIB.  
b.  Individual car stories.  
c.  DH talk about his trip to Africa.  
d.  TBN talk about Bresica/Liege rally this year.  
e.  Possible a dental history talk.  
f.  Talk by a Chiropractor.

6.  Membership Secretary Report: Provided as part of GL update.  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7.  GS reported as follows:  

a.  A video page has been added to the website.  
b.  The link button to Facebook will be adjusted so as not to default 
to “Add to Facebook”. GS
c.  A facility has been added to the website “Events” page to allow 
amendments to misspelling etc. to be undertaken.  
d.  We are getting a very good “hit” rate with Google.  
e.  All agreed that because of the evolution of the website it would 
be useful to have another presentation of the website at a Club 
Night.  This was agreed to be run on the Sep Club Night. GS.

 
8.  Regalia Organiser report - TB reported as follows:  

a.  Reported that due to commercial reasons the updated logo’s are 
not currently ready so recommend proceeding without waiting any 
longer.  So mark as out of stock the logo’s on the site where special 
ones will be instead added in due course. TB/GS 
b.  Regalia page and facility is now ready to go and held in back-
ground on the site.  Committee agreed that implementation should 
be proceeded with. TB/GS. 
c.  The no returns policy was raised, subsequent review of the terms 
and conditions post meeting indicated that a short form returns 
policy was still in place. TCB will circulate current version of the 
terms and conditions to committee members for review and com-
ment. 
d.  TB mentioned the Tool Loan page and it was agreed that this 
could be implemented, but with the inclusion of a non compulsory 
donation for the use of the tool.  TB/GS. 

9.  Fund Raiser (Raffle) Report: TB gave a resume of how well the raffle 
was working for Club Nights and also how and when prizes are being 
purchased.

10.  Photo Gallery Administrators Report:  BG reported as follows:  

a.  He is concerned over the context and title of pictures submitted 
to gallery post events and especially so when he does not attend.  
After discussion it was agreed:

(1)  It is the event organisers responsibility to identify any 
photo’s not identified by the person posting/submitting it. To 
mentioned in Newsletter. MH
(2)  More people to be added to Dropbox through which im-
ages should be posted prior to uploading to website. Check 
Dropbox share permissions. BG.  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(3)  Posters of pictures should be encouraged to title each im-
age with what it represents or separately listed.

b.  It was agreed that BG should purchase a 1TB solid state hard 
drive to store archived WFTR images on. BG.  
c.  More work is required to establish if “we transfer.com" has any T&C 
which may or may not prevent use. BG.  
d.  A suggestion was made that we should have a WFTR postcard to 
sell/give away. To be investigated. BG 
e.  BG asked if we share posts / videos on WFTR’s Facebook Page as 
ourselves (ie not only as the ‘WFTR Page’)?  (Post meeting update 
from KW - Still playing with this, however it seems to be a setting 
called Post Attribution. ((more details at https://smallbusi-
ness.chron.com/comment-myself-not-admin-
facebook-26979.html )))

11.  Facebook Administrators Report - KW reported as follows:

a.  Stats as at 01 Apr to today no increase in FB numbers.  We get 
around 17 see every post and want to improve. Perhaps included in 
Newsletter and Website presentation. MH and GS.
b.  There are currently 4 people who interact with each post.
c.  Connect with 7b. above.  
d.  Investigate the possible cause of unnecessary / duplicate Face-
book posts. (Post meeting KW found that there are multiple plugins 
on the website that essentially do the same thing ((ie automatically 
post new stuff to Facebook)). KW therefore disabled 2 plugins this 
on 220719 – “WP2Social Auto Publish” and “NextScripts: Social Net-
works Auto-Poster”.  This should not pose any problems but if any-
one notices anything untoward following this change, please let KW 
and GS know.  
e.  After meeting suggestion by KW to post on Facebook: A summa-
ry of activities coming up in the next month. It would serve as a re-
minder to already-registered members, as a prompt to some that 
perhaps could not commit earlier, and potentially generate new de-
mand from new club members or those that missed the original no-
tices.

12.  MH lead the main events program and update as follows:

a.  A hard copy of the main events program was reviewed and con-
firmed.  No identified amendments required.  
b.  Possible events for 2020 were identified as follows:

(1)  Run to Scotland 500 in May 2020 - TB and MH
(2)  Kent coast run Long weekend.  
(3)  Hellfire Caves West Wycombe - TB 
(4)  HRCR events (Valley and Villages etc.).  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(5)  Chilterns Outdoor Museum run.  
(6)  Dorset drive around.  
(7)  Gin tasting evening(?)  
(8)  BBQ - Laurence and Suzanne.
(9)  Cream Tea Run in Sep GS+MS  
(10) One week long drive trip to Brittany in France in Sep. CD

c.  The intent to have a WFTR 25th anniversary celebration was con-
firmed.  Possibly a hotel overlooking Windsor Forest with events 
over a weekend. KW kindly agreed to be the focal point for organis-
ing this event. MH to seek more background about how WFTR was 
formed and when. MH & KW 

13.  AOB as follows:

a. It was agreed that the Walkie Talkie’s were of little use to the 
club now due to the ease of use of mobiles in cars.  So they 
should be sold on e-bay or other. TB.  
b.  Prizes for the end of year event organisers should be a form 
of humorous and pertinent gift rather than the standard bot-
tles previously given.  
c.  MH raised a question of what the consequences of the im-
provement strategy we are following with the work being un-
dertaken to improve the Group.  Question left hanging and put 
in to minutes so as to keep alive. No further action at this time.
d.  MH was urged to implement a Survey Monkey strategy to 
garner opinion and support for event types etc. from Club 
Members. MH
e.  A register of where WFTR physical items are stored at any 
one time is required. Flag, Gazebo etc.

14.  Date of next meeting: Dave’s place commencing 1900 hrs.
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